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STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two ring No 56
Sell Phone two rings No 66

BUSINESS OFFICE
Ind Phone ono ringNo 50
Bell Phone ono ring N-

oRANDOM

53

RftRNCSFram-
ing and a few ntco things for

Juno Weddings Fred Massa 2IC4
Wash Ave

H J Waldon of North Platte Nob
yesterday accepted a position as
brakcman on the Southern Pacific rail-
road

¬

Have you Dccn io see our new spring
line of W L Douglas shoes and ox ¬

fords at 350 and 100 The Palace
280 25th St

Jack Kelly a bantamweight pugi-
list

¬

of North Platte Neb left here
yesterday afternoon over the South-
ern

¬

Pacific road for Sparks NcV

Try a pair of 350 and 400 Doug ¬

las shoes For sale at The Palace
Good Clothes Store 1A 25th SU

Wrestler In OgdenG G Lamp
graf an Omaha wrestler Is In this
city anl wishes to announce that he
Is prepared to meet any 115pound or
lightweight wrestler In the city

GARMENT SALE CO cts per pair
and up at Knitting Factory 302 25th
street

Graduation Exercises Monday
morning the graduation exercises and
advancement ceremonies of the
classes of the Weber preparatory
school will be held at the Weber
Stake academy In tho evening the
Junior reception and ball will be giv-
en

¬

in the ballroom of the academy
That Good Coal2OOO pounds to-

n ton Rock Springs Clear Creek and
Castle Gate Bambcrger Ogdon Coal
Co 3121 Washington avenue BOLD
phones 2000-

Attended Primary ConferenceThe
Primary conference of the Liberty
ward which was held yesterday after

PEOPLE WHO MAKE
SHORTWEIGHT BUT
TER ARE THIEVES-

AT HEART If not In fact
Our stock Is full weight The
quality is as good as can be
made We tale first prize
In competition whenever en-
tered

¬

Insist upon B G
Butter

BLACKMAN GRIFFIN CO

SEEDING TIME WILL SOON
BE OVER

Come In and let us sell you your
supply of seeds before it Is too late
Our line Is still complete and wo can
guarantee you better seeds for less
money than you can get elsewhere

CHARLES F GROUT
The Seed Man 352 24th St

J

Its the

Riverdale
High Patent I

Flour I
N

r

that is the
Bes-

tA ft-

1A GOOD
INVESTMENT

t > >

A SACK OF
PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR

Good because the Flour Is Good
Because the Milling was Sanitary

and Scientific
Because It will make moro and bet-

tor
¬

bread than any other flour we
know of-

Accept our tip and Invest in
PEERYS CRESCENT FLOUR-

at your grocers today

noon was attended by Mrs Katheryn
Wright rosdout of the Primary asso

ciations of Ogden stnke and by Mrs
Fred Barker of North Ogden

I Eating Hess Bread you aro sure In-
setting the clean wholesome staff of
Jlfo

I Meeting of M E Brotherhood Tho
Methodist Brotherhood will hold a
public night meeting on Tuesday oven

I
Ing at 0 p in In the parlors of the
Methodist church Prof F M Driggs-
of the State School for tho Deaf and

I Blind will give au address and tho
blind orchestra will play A cordial
Invitation is extended to tho public

Why pay 500 and GOO for a pair-
of shoes when you can get a Douglas
for 350 and tOO at tho Palace
280 25th street

Union Pacific Places Large Order
It is reported that the Union Pacific
railroad has placed an order for 100
engines with the American Locomo-
tive

¬

company and that they will be
built at the Schenectady and Brooks
plants

Bedding plants at City Floral Co

For faucy painting and decorating
call on or address F E Weborg 325
Oth atrcoL

Fireman Badly ScaldedAdvlcos
from Echo are to the cffccc
that Charles bIdes a fireman on tho
Union Pacific railroad was badly
burned and scalded Sunday after ¬

noon as a result of a pipe on the en-
gine

¬

bursting RoKles who is a reid
dent of Evanston is quite badly
burned about the legs and lowel ex-
tremities

¬

but his condition Is not seri-
ous

¬ I

Tim accident occurred on the
line between Park City and Echo

Advertisers must nuve tticlr copy fo-
rtie Evening Standard tho evening bo
fore tho day on which the advertise-
mentI

publication
is to appear In order to Insure

Fair Association Purchases Land
The FourState association an-
nounces

¬

the purchase from Mr Ern-
est

¬

Shaw of five acres of land Imme ¬

diately adjoining the north side of the
race track at the Fair Grounds thus
securing possession of all the property
surrounding the halfmile track Tho
consideration was 500 per acre The
northwest corner of the plot is a
threeacre patch of timber and under-
brush

¬

The land will be cleareu and
used for the purpose of providing
pens stalls otc for teams sheep
and cattle quartered at the grounds
during the Fair in September

STORAGE nr rcaooionlti rates ID

good brick building If you noed any
room consult John Scuwcroft 8 Sons
Company

Kodak Finlshln Tr < pp Studio 310 25th
Farewell Reception A farewell re-

ception
¬

will be tendered Thursday
evening at the Fifth ward meeting-
house to John Watson who 5s
about to undertake a mission to Eng-
land

¬

In behalf of tho L D S church
The program will consist of several
musical and literary numbers to be
followed by a social dance Mr Wat-
son

¬

who is the son of John Wat-
son

¬

president of tho WatsonFlygare
Hardware company of this city will
leave here for Great Britain on the
1th of Juno nexL

COAL Rock Springs Castlo Gnto
and Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
153 Wrest 27th St Phones 1074

t

Initial ProductionA new play by
Franklin Fyles called At the Rain-
bows

¬

End was given an initial pro ¬

duction at the Colonial theater in Salt
Lake lau night preliminary to Its
New York production The house was
filled and the audience gave the play-
a cordial reception Ralph Stuart
supported by the Wlllard Mack com ¬

pany a local stock organization gave-
a satisfactory interpretation of the
story which deals with the romantic
career of Kit Carson and the days or
the old Santa Fe trail

Peerless Sodas are bettor and fresh-
er Made In Ogden

Left Prisoner In Ogden Sheriff Ed
Rand of Baker City stopped hero
yesterday for ashort time and left a
prisoner in charge of the local police
officials while he made an overnight
Islt to Salt Lake City Mr Rand
had just returned from Reno Nev
where he had gone to get the man
who was wanted In Baker City The
sheriff did not divulge the nature of
the mans offense merely asklng the
Ogden police department to care for
him during his short trip to Salt
Lake

Never can toll when youll mash a
finger 01 suffer a cut bruise burn or
scald Be prepared Dr Thomas Ec
lectrlc OH Instantly relieves the pain

quickly cures the wound

Tribute to American Skill
Observes the London Chronicle In

London the man who demands re
spect has his clothes made for him
But no New York man who Is not a
millionaire or near It buys anything-
but store clothes And the ready
made clothes are so standardized that
you have but to confess your inches
and you are clothed In America

I
I

Teaching Stupidity
Englishmen are traditionally back ¬

ward In tho matter of modern lan-
guages

¬

but they are ahead of us
Americans American boys and girls r

aro ndt moro stupid than foreigners-
they aro simply more stupidly

taught In tho matter of languages
Now York Nation

Buckwheats for Two
Many persons think buckwheat cakei

are heavy and unhealthy Made In this I

way they are light and nutritious For
two persons allow throe heaping table-
spoons of buckwheat and one of wheat
flour one teaspoon baking powder one
teaspoon molasses onehalf teaspoon-
of salt make as thin as desired with
cold water

Philosopher Overreached-
Once says the Philosopher of Fol

ly I undertook to leach a diffident I

young man to have more confidence
In himself As a result of my careful I

training he got so conceited that ho
wouldnt speak to me when ho met me
on the street
WANT ADS BIUNG BIG RLSlLTS

CASE PROMISES

STIll FURThER

SENSATION

I ACCOUNT OF CALHOUN TRIAL
READS LIKE NICK CARTER

I

Trial Expected to Become Longest
Ever Held In the West or Perhaps-

In the United States

San Francisco May Revelations
of alleged conspiracies in the San
Francisco bribery graft cases plots

I and counter plots double dealing and
dlamondcutdlamond methods of

opposing detectives In the obtaining of
evidence that rend like a page from

I Old Sleuth or Nick Carter accu-
sations

¬

of perjury by attorneys for
the defense counter charges that ef-

forts
¬

were made to bribe witnesses
reference to tho dynamiting of the
home of the prosecutions star wit ¬

ness and dramatic situations when
half a dozen belligerent lawyers were
on their reeL at the same time and
spectators held their breath wltii ex-

pectancy
¬

which formed a sensational
chapter last week in the trial of Pat ¬

rick Calhoun president of the United
railways charged wll5i bribery give
promise of still further sensations
when the case Is resumed tomorrow
morning

The trial which Is nearIng the sixth
month of Its progress has been pro-

ductive of more sensational testimony
than nnv of Ute briberycraft cases
tried since tho expose of municipal
corruption In San Francisco In tho fall
of 190G and promises to become the
longest criminal trial In the west per
haps the longest ever held In the
United States With practically un-

limited
¬

financial barking behind pros-
ecution

¬

and defense the case has been
bitterly fought not only since January
12 the date when tho work of empan ¬

eling a Jury began but attcording to
testimony given last week detectives
for tho two sides hogan to match wits-
In preparation as far back as the
spring of 1907 when John Helms tEio
formor United States secret service
agent so he declared under direction-
of the defendant organized a flying
squadron of detectives on motor cy-
cles

¬

to shadow William J Bums head-
of the secret scrvJce forces of the
prosecution

When the trial is resumed tomor-
row

¬

Judge William P Lawlor will
be called upon to decide whether or
not he has authority in defiance of
two restraining orders of other courts-
of similar jurisdiction to break the
seals on a package alleged to contain
documents stolen from Burns office
and found in the safe of William M
Abbott general attorney for the Unit-
ed

¬

railways In a reid under a search
warrant on the legal offices of tho
street railway corporation

These documents It Is alleged by
the prosecution wore given by one
of Burns agents who had access to
them and who according to Helms
testimony was in the pay of the Unit ¬

ed railways to Helms who said ho
turned them over to AhbotL

Helms who according to ils own
testimony later entered the employ-
of Burns and for a time was receiving

200 a month from the United rail ¬

ways and 10 a lay and expenses
from the prosecution will be rcoaled
to tile stand to identify tho docu-
ments

¬

should Judge Lawlor hold that
he can lawfully disregard the enjoin ¬

ing orders of two other superior
judges and place the papers in evi-

dence
¬

Helms wlllhe followed by other
detectives who he testified wero
present efforts were made to dis-

suade
¬

Turn from appealing as a witness
in the case for the prosecution Foun ¬

dation also was laid by Francis 1

Ileney the prosecutor to make in-

quiry
¬

into the dynamiting last spring
of homo of James L aGHaghcr I

the star witness for tho prosecution
I

lu all the briberygraft cases
With tne new turn In tho cae It is

doubtful whether argument will be
reached before some time next week
even if tile defense should not otTer
any evidence

So crowded has been the court room
the past Week that the six bluecoats
and dozen detectives and bodyguards I

on duty will be increased by a still
stronger detail of police In uniform
and plain clothe-

CONSUMER

I

BEING ENLIGHTENED I

Washington May 23The ultimate I

consumer the scapegoat of the tariff
discussion In congress Is being en ¬

lightened on many questions through
the publication of facts brought out
in debate

Some of this knowledge brings no
joy to the heart of the ultimate con ¬

sumer for ho finds In many instances
that he has been deceived I

Apropos of the Senate discussion I

regarding the necessity for protect-
ing

¬

the American cottonseed oil in-

dustry
¬

Special Agent Julien L Brodo
of the department of commerce and

I

labor has sent information from Mar-
seilles

¬ I

that the American ultimate
consumer has been using his own

I

cottonseed oil for his salad dressing
In the belief that It was pure olive
oil from Franco Mr Erode adds
that the French pure food law and the
short crop of olives is going to boost
trIO price of real olive oil for the ul-

timate
¬

consumer
Those southern senators who op ¬

posed a duty on cottonseed oil con ¬
I

tended that the industry needed no
protection on the ground that thero
was compctltloii abroad but Mr
Erode gives a list of oils which ho
claims compete with tho American
oil I

France Imports about onefifth of j

the cottonseed oil shipped out of tho j
United States and Marseilles is the
largest olive oil producer In the world
having fortyfive mills which crush
about lOH000 tons of seed annually In
additionto the large amount of oil
which Is shipped

Most of the cottonseed oil Is
mixed with other oilsolive peanut
sesame and sold as table oil writes I

Mr Brodo Olive oil arachlde or
peanut oil nnd sesame qUa aro the
oils most used In competition with i

cottonseed oil Olive oil Is in a class
by Itself

Mr Biodo adds that the present i

price of olive oil Is very high But
Inasmuch as now olive oil will not

I como on tile market until December
and as salad vegetable and fishing
season Is now bringing with It an

I Increased demand it Is hardly proh
abln that a decline will take place

J The strict French pure food law
he continues Is having Its effect ou
the markeU Mixed oil was sold for-
merly

¬

I as olive oil hut Is not so souL
now This further curtails tile sup-
ply alld confines tho demand moro di-
rectly

¬

to the best grades of olive o-

il0000000coOoOOoOo
O I O
O BURGLARS TOOK FURS 0
O 0
O Seattle Wash May 23 0
O Burglars stole furs valued at 0
O 5500 from the store and fac 0
O tory of the Hudson Bay Fur 0
O company last night They lug 0
O through a brick wall scaled a 0
O bridge pried open Iron doors 0
O and hauled the plunder away in 0
O a wagon They showed expert O
O knowledge of furs taking chill O
O chlllas ermines and sables but 0
O overlooked one great chest 0
O which was not locked contain 0
O Ing moro than 25000 worth of 0
O baby mink furs 0oooooooooooooooo

iNVESTIGATION OF

CAUSE Of MINE

DISASTERi
RESULT IS ISSUING OF LIST OF

PERMISSIBLE EXPLOSIVES

Twelve Manufacturers Send Twenty
Nine Explosives to Station to

Be

Washington May 23As a result-
of its investigation into the causes of
mine disasters and with the hope of
reducing the number of fatalities In
the coal mines lf tho Unlteu States

I
the geological survey has just issued
a list of permissible explosives for
the use of miners and operators

Twelve manufacturers of explosives-
sent twentynine different explosives
to the station to be tested Six manu
facturers were successful and seven-
teen explosives passed the require-
ments

¬

Tho tests are under tho general di-

rection
¬

of Dr Joseph A Holmes ex-
pert

¬

in charge of tho technology
branch geological survey

The explosives wore given four
tests under different conditions In
the largo steel gallery said Dr
Holmes This gallery Is 100 feet
long and six feet In diameter and Is
filled with firedamp and air and coal
dust or coal dust and air of various
mixtures and the explosive is idls
charged Into each mixture ton times
If it fails to Ignite the firedamp or
coal dust In any Instance It is con-
sidered

¬

satisfactory and termed a per-
missible

¬

explosi-

veO L EXCURSION TO SALT
Lake City every Sunday 100 round-
trip Eight daily trains to and from
the Capital

Proper Spirit-
I ought not to allw any man be-

cause
¬

he has broad lands to feel rich
in my presence I ought to make him
feel that I can do without his riches
that I cannot be bought neither by
comfort neither by pride and though
1 be utterly penniless and receiving
bread from him that he Is the poor
man beside moEmerson-

The Countrys Need
fOr say said tho old lady with the

highpitched voice as the Jerkwater
slowed down at Grigsby station I
say what is all this fuss about edu
catln boys to bo civil engineers The
thing this ere country really needs-
Is a few civil conductors and less
sassy brakemen LIppIncotts Mag-
azine

Prune Marmalade
Take one pound prunes cook until

solft so as it will be easy to remove
stones then put through meat grinder
which makes It easier than chopping
add one cup sugar onehalf cup cream
two teaspoonfuls of vanilla then beat
until nice and light with egg beater
serve cold This Isa delicious and In-

expensive dish

Act Rather Than Talk
Never boast of your achievements

of affect to underrate what you have
done Prefer to act rather than to
talk to be rather than to seem and
give prompt attention to those little
and apparently Insignificant things
that may cause pleasure or pain In
others

Way to Make the Most of Life-
A wellregulated mind a dignified

Independence the world and a wlso
preparation to possess ones soul in
patience whatever circumstances may
exist Is In the power of every man
and Is greater wealth than that of tho
Indies and greater honor than Caesar
ever acquired Timothy Dwight

Dissipation
The roses of pleasure seldom last

long enough to adorn the brow of him
who plucks them for they are the
only roses which do not retain their
sweetness after they have lost their
boautyHannah More

The Proper Thing
Fredlve only just heard of your

marriage old chap JoeYcs I was
married nearly six months ago Fred

Well It isnt too lute to offer con-
gratulations

¬

of course JceOfA lit-

tle
¬

late for congratulations my boy
but not for sympathy

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

JMERKIN ON

RECENT RACE

MEET
READS EDITORIAL ON EFFECTS

KJF BOOKMAKING

Declares Business Has Not Been Aid-
ed

¬

by the Gambling at the
Track

Immediately pieccding tho regular
sermon at the Congregational church
last evening the Rex Elderkln read
au editorial on the effects of book-
making at the recent spring meet
held by the Ogden Racing association
The editorial was written by Mr El
dorkln and the material used in It
was gathered at first hand by tho
preacher himself on a trip of Investi-
gation made when the horses were
racing hero

Mr Elderkin declares himself for
good clean racing of thoroughbreds
but asks that when tho horsemen re-
turn In the fall the touts cappers
und tinhorn sports he made to thor-
oughly

¬

understand that tho police ofl-
lcials of this city have as much gamb-
ling Interests at the present time as
hey can comfortable handle
The preacher asks If the merchants

ave been benefited as a result of
gambling allowed at the track

re declares that the Influence at tho
fall grounds was demoralizing In the
extreme and says that we now under-
stand the reason for tho adverse leg-
islation adopted In California against-
the race game by tho representatives
of tho state

The editorial follows

LOCKING THE STABLES IN PRO
VERBIAL FASHION

The proverb points out the folly-
of locking the stable after the horse
has departed I wish to suggest thp
wisdom of such procedure under cer-
tain conditions-

The horses have deserted the
fall grounds That is to be regretted
Perhaps however our regret should
not express Itself too violently for
with tho horses have gono a host of
undesirable effects

When tho promoters of the spring
meet first blew In wo couldnt under-
stand

¬

wh California should discard
so amlabie a group of good follows
Now we understand But we didnt
then and so we assured them of a
hearty welcome

uIn good time they came with a
fine string of horses Sooil we began-
to realize that the horses formed a
minor attraction The ring they es-

tablished under the grandstand was
tho central feature Around that
everything revolved We might re-
joice

¬

in the brief period of our inflic-
tion were It not for the fact that they
promise to inflict us again in Septem-
ber

¬

and for 20 days Then after that
regularly until we grow as disgusted
as California-

I have wanted to hear the mer ¬

chants say that the town has been
benefited in some particular But
their expressed opinion runs along
ono monotonous groove They seem
unable to say anything except that
the influence which diffused Itself
from the fair grounds was demoraliz-
ing

¬

They fear that many a point of
view has been changed that many
are beginning to feel there is a short-
cut to wealth and that the city show
a superior wisdom In graciously pro
tecting gambling houses

In enlightened communities the
racing game Is losing prestige every
c1a It must make new converts
somewhere Every one made in Utah
helps to support the big trust anl
adds one more to the list of thoso who
protest against the ugly attitude of
California nnd New York We have
no laws against bookmaking There
is no relief in that quarter-

We wani rather a healthy public
opinion Wo want a frank discus
slon of tho good which has accutrre I-

to us from this first venture of ours
Has the town been helped commer-
cially

¬

and Industrially Perhaps we
ought not to tackle the moral phase-
of the problem and yet I venture to
ask one question When Booger Red
was weighted down with 121 pounds
what happened9 He lost The wise
ones said ho lost because ho was car-
rying

¬

too much weight My question
Is here How much weight do you
suppose Ogden can carry and still
run a decent race Arent we car-
rying tho limit now Weight Is hand-
icap

¬

Everything which weakens the
citys moral fabric handicaps us

tot the horses come back Tint
I give the touts and cappers aud tinhorns to understand that our police

are at present protecting as muchgambling as they can comfortably
handle

THROUGH SERVICE-
IS INAUGURATED

Seattle Wash May 23 Through
passenger service between Pugot
Sound and Chicago was inaugurated
today on the Great Northern the Ori
cnila Limited leaving Seattld at 710-
P m and using the tracks of tho Chi ¬

cago Burlington Quincy from StPaul will make tho run through to
Chlcngu without change In 72 hours
The train leaving hero tonight Is duo
in St Paul at 810 a m Wednesday
and In Chicago at 910 Wednesday

Another train on the Great North-
ern tho fast mall leaves Seattle at
9 a m arriving in St Paul at 716 a
m and In Chicago at 945 p m of
the third day Through service via
the Burlington route from Billings
Mont also Is instituted to Kansas
City leaving here at JO p m and ar-
riving

¬

In Kansas City at 8 a m of
tho third Jay The Oriental Limited
makes Us Pacific toast terminals at
Tncoma beginning today running
from Seattle to Tacoma over tho
Iraekn of the Northern

The Northern Pacific has also in-
stituted

¬

through service between Pu-

get Sound and Chicago and Kansas
City the North Coast Limited anti the
Exposition special running through to
Chicago curl the Burlington express
running tlrough to Kansas City

NO PROGRESS IS-

I MADE AT PASS-

TUNNEL

THOSE IN CHARGE TAKE DIS-

COURAGING
¬

VIEW

I Men Arc Working Night and Day But
It Is Believed Tunnel Will

Be Abandoned

Leadvlllo Cob May 23Those In
charge of the work at the Tennessee
Pass tunnel on tho Denver and Rio
Grande take a very discouraging view-
of the possibilities of ever being able
to move the Immense mass of debris
that has accumulated as a result of
the recent caveIn

There Is a large force of mOn at
work but practically no progress is be-

ing
¬

made material running In as fast-
as It can too taken out

Chief Engineer Rickard and a corps-
of assistants are working night and
day but It is believed that the tunnel
will eventually have to be abandoned
The towns In the Eagle river valley-
are seriously handicapped by the sus
pension of traffic and plans are being
discussed of relaying the track over
the old right of way over the pass

Destiny of Our Country-
The government is mild The press-

Is free Knowledge reaches or may
reach every home What fairer pros
pect of success could be presented
What means more adequate to ac-
complish

¬

the sublime end What
more necessary than for the people-
to preserve what they themselves have
created Joseph Story

Secretive British Diplomacy-
The secrecy of diplomacy Is carried-

to much greater lengths in England
than In most European countries Not
only are statements in parliament ew ¬

er but they are much less frank that
they are In Germany or in France
Manchester Guardian

Sure Healing
Sure healing Is not in the storm or

In the whirlwind it Is not in mon-
archies

¬

or aristocracies or democra-
cies

¬

but will be revealed by the still
small voice that speaks to the con ¬

science and the heart prompting us to-

a wider and wiser humanity James
Russell Lowell

Must First See the Truth
Whoever may discern true ends

here shall grow pure enough to love
them brave enough to reach them
and strong enough to roach them
though tho road be rqugllli B
Browning

1J
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EMPLOYES COME HERE
FOR WATCH INSPECTIONI

<
f

Wun Because the floss knows It Is hero tho mon wlllfind correct time anti hero their work will be at¬
tended to by workmen who know they know how torepair a watehNo botch work hero

Jo So LEWIS COo Jewelers
I WATCH INSPECTORS FOR RAILROADS

1 JV L

THE
I SPRING TIMEI-

s the true time to sot rid of cobwebs and to freshen up whoro
winter has loft its dark and dusty corners THE QUALITY AND
PURITY OF PAINT IS EVERYTHING It does not pay to use cheap
adulterated paints and you know or ought to know that tho largest
stock of the bout material can be found at

The Eeeles Paint Glass Co
323 325 TWENTYFOURTH STREET

A Good Place to Buy a Good Paint
or TL w

I
Vj-

t
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PRESBYTERIANS ACTIVE IN

DENVER

Denver May 23Nlno great sen
icon of a devotional charcter marked
tho activities today attendant upon
tIle annual gathering of the general
assembly of the Presbyterian church

Tho largest of these was the morn
In meeting In Central Presbyterian
church at which Dr James M Bark
ley the moderator delivered his an-
nual

¬

sermon to the assembly Ho re-
viewed at length the work of the
church throughout the world

Rain marred the great parade
planned for Sunday school children
and In which several thousand children
were to have participated A popular
meeting in behalf of homo and for-
eign

¬

missions was held In Central
church In the afternoon find in the
Denver auditorium the Rev Charles
Stotxlo of New York addressed sev-
eral

¬

thousand laboring men on tho
subject of labor conditions over tho
United States Mr Stetzle Is chair ¬

man of the department of church and
labor

At S oclock this evening there wero
five popular meetings in as many dif-
ferent

¬

churches in behalf of various
movement The principal meeting I

was in Central church where tho sub-
ject of Christian education was taken
up The need of strengthening Pres-
byterian

¬

colleges to compete with
nonsectarian schools was urged A
popular meeting In behalf of young
peoples organizations another in the
Interest of the church board of educa ¬

tion another in behalf of systematic
beneficence and still another in the
Interests of Sabbath observance com-
pleted

¬ I

the round of meetings At the
last named meeting the report of tho
assemblys committee on Sabbath ob ¬

servance was warmlmy approved

NIGHT SESSION OF-
SENATE PROBABLE

Washington May23Tii0 senate
program for this week Includes noth-
ing

¬

but the tariff and there Is no
prospect for any of that spice wTilch
is said to be the result of variety
Night sessions are probable-

No plan of operation has been out-
lined

¬

beyond that of hammering
away at the various schedules as per-
sistently

¬

as possible This is Senator
Aldrlchs program and nothing but
set speeches of strong opposition by
other senators will cause him to de-
viate

¬

from it
The lumber schedule taken up yes-

terday
¬

will on Monday continue to
receive attention and it Is expected
that Mr Hojburn of Idaho wlll con-
clude

¬

his remarks He Is pleading
zealously for a high duty on lumber
while his neighbor Senator McCum
her of North Dakota is jut as earn-
estly

¬

exerting himself to prevent the
imposition of any lumber duty what-
ever

¬

The prospect Is still for much con-
troversy

¬

With the lumber paragraphs dis-
posed

¬

of the finance committee will
undertake to have the senate gather-
up the odds and ends of the tariff bill
which have ben passed over with a
view to cleaning up as much of tho
measure as possible before the cotton
and woolen schedules are reached on
which there will be much discussion I

and sharp conllict It Is not probable
however that either of these ichedulos

ELITE
CLEANING

CO
New and complete machi-

neryMeans
the best work at thexnostr-

easonable

PricesW-
e clean everything and dye

anything-

We go after the goods
We return them

All you do Is to phone us
Bell 987K IND 344

will bo reached during the present
week

Senator AldrIch will continue to
urge the fixing ot a day for a final
vote on the tariff bill He Is not san-
guine

¬

of immediate success and dis-
courages

¬

all morbid prophecies of an
allsummer session

Two Thoughts
Dont forget that human nature re¬

quires amusement just as much as
teaching and correction so try and
give your children a good time as
far as you can as well as the teach-
ing

¬

and correction that seems to you
to be necessary

No knowledge Is better worth ac-
quiring

¬

than the science of Hying ami-
cably

¬

with other people

The Ideal Parents
The bestdressed child In tho world

Is the English child Especially aro
the little girls delightfully attired and-
as they are also tho pictures of per-
fect

¬

health one Is driven to the conclu-
sion

¬

that English parents aro Ideal
parents Vienna Familien Zeltung

tSffi
Wasted Hours

The time of my life that consider
to have been wasted from tIme Intel ¬

lectual point of view was the tlmo
when I tried in a spirit of dumb loy-

alty to admire all tho things that were
eald to be admirable Benson

Rubber Displacing Tea
In a onoo famous tea district of In-

dia
¬

tho cultivation of rubber hag driv-
en the production of the former to see
end place nearly 17000 acres being
devoted to rubber plantations

Fertilization That Pays
Some of the Mexican coffee planters

claim to have Increased the annual4
yield of trees from two to twenty
pounds by fertilizing the ground
henvlly with ordinary stable manure

sw

OGDEN MERCHANTS SPRINt CARNIVAL
jwI

Week of June 71h to 12th Inclusive
I AUSPICES OGDEN RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

ATTRACTIONS FURNISHED BY THE FAMOUS
I

C W PARKER SHOWS
H S TYLER LESSEE AND MANAGER

18 BIG ATTRACTIONS 18
Featuring the Largest Trained Animal Show in the country Two hundred ultra marvelous animal actors in ludingLioDitJ Lopxd

Pumas Panthers Tigers Dogs Ponies Pigs Bears Elephants Camels Sea Lions and a troupe of Arabian Stallions
THE BROADWAY BELLES A rhymeful tuneful musical ow consisting of high class specialties and refined comedyBtritlY up

The illusion A unique exhibition THE RAGTIME OPE1to the minute strange mystifyingFssiaa THE GrANT
OR THE WAR THE RAZZLE DAZZLE PARKERS 10000 CARRYtJSALL
FERRIS WHEEL OCEAN WAVE THE HOME OF OARRIE NATION MONKEY LAND HALES TOURS OF THE WORLD

SEE THE PHUNNY KATZENJAMMER KASTLE A laugh every minute THE HORRIBLE MESSINA pISAER THE
beautiful
JOHNS

TOWN FLOOD the acme of scenic and electric productions not a moving picture sh VTHE TYROLEAN ALPS tho most

mechanical and scenic exhibition ever conceived Fiye Big Sensational Free Acts twice daily

Every Day a Big One===June 7 to 12th Inclusive = 1ABERNACLE SQUARE

j

I Have
Jlear

You
1
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d
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i
Sylvan Park
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